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he showed little of the spirit of a crusader. While he attracted
numerous Christian settlers by free grants of lands and
houses, he also allowed the Moslem population to remain
under its own magistrates and laws and to enjoy free exercise
of its religion, and afforded similar privileges to the Jews.
The population of Toledo was divided into four communities
—Castilians, alien immigrants (known as francos, since they
were mainly Frenchmen), Moslems, and Jews—each self-
governing and living under its own customs. The occupation
of Toledo made possible also the re-peopling of the towns,
Salamanca, Segovia, and the like, in the southern area of the
Castile to which Alfonso succeeded. He was able to push
southwards, too, and to capture towns which formed a screen
for his new frontiers. In one of his raids he arrived even at
the southern coast, and exulted that he had reached the
limits of Spain. Seated in their ancient capital, Toledo, he
felt himself now the true heir of the Visigothic kings.
Relations	gut Alfonso was fully alive to the value of the crusading
Papacy6 spirit behind him, and of being a champion of Christendom
against the infidel. He received the blessing of the Head
of the Church upon his enterprise, and Spain now entered
into the papal orbit. In Alfonso's reign the Spanish Church
renounced its own peculiar rite and adopted the Roman
liturgy, an action which naturally won the warm approbation
of Pope Gregory VII. He hoped for more, and claimed that
Spain was a dependency of the Roman see. This Alfonso
was not prepared to concede; but the weaker State of Aragon
was willing to pay the higher price, and its king Peter I in
1095 sought papal protection from Urban II and rendered an
annual tribute to the Pope in return. Alfonso reaped a
further reward for his victory over Islam. Toledo under the
Visigothic kings had been the scene of numerous ecclesiastical
councils, the canons of which were universally accepted as
part of the law of the Church. Its archbishopric was now
reconstituted, and its former ecclesiastical predominance was
renewed when Urban II conferred on the archbishop of
Toledo the primacy of the Spanish Church. By this act the
Spanish Church was still more closely linked with Rome,
and at the same time its official head was a subject of the king
of Castile.
The capture of Toledo proved to be the culmination of

